2024 Pay-It-Forward Calendar

**JANUARY**
Let a car merge in front of you.

**FEBRUARY**
Do a random act of commute kindness this National Random Act of Kindness Month.

**MARCH**
Make your transit driver’s day and make room for others on transit.

**APRIL**
Help the planet by commuting sustainably this Earth Month.

**MAY**
Bike to work + wave & smile at 5 people this National Bike Month.

**JUNE**
Do something unexpected on your commute.

**JULY**
Turn in a lost item.

**AUGUST**
Allow at least 3 drivers to pull out of a parking space.

**SEPTEMBER**
Assist a fellow transit rider OR try riding public transit to work.

**OCTOBER**
Give out Halloween treats on public transit.

**NOVEMBER**
Use your turn signal or hand signals at campus roundabouts.

**DECEMBER**
Deliver a goodie to your carpool/vanpool buddies or Marguerite driver.